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Marv Pickard Winsor*

On the centenary of the Origin of Species,Ernst Mayr published a
vigorousessayexploring the reasonsfor Louis Agassiz'soppositionto
eridenceto suggestthat in his youth Agassiz
Danvinism.rMayr presented
was indoctrinatedwith "loffy fallaciesof idealisticphilosophy,"2which
found expressionin his famousclaim that a speciesis a thought in the
a versionof the Platonic
mind of God. This typologicalconceptof species,
impossible
made
for
to acceptevoluis
to
have
it
Agassiz
eidos, supposed
tion, and even, on occasion,to havewarpedhis powersof observation.
as havingimportanceas an illustraMayr's analysisis widelyrecognized
tion of the phenomenonof scientificbelief; it deservesscrutiny in the
light of evidenceappearingduring the pasttwentyyears.
In the yearssince1959,evidencesupportinga different interpretation
has been accumulating.Edward Lurie has published a sensitiveand
scholarlybiography,William Stantonhasexaminedthe American debate
on the races of mankind in which Agassizwas embroile(, Elmer C.
with anothermuseumHerber hasshownus the lettersAgassizexchanged
builder, and Edward O. Wiley has studiedsomeof the fish first named
by Agassiz. My own concern*'ith the ideasbehind the founding of the
Museum of ComparativeZoologvhas Ied me to reread Agassiz's"Essay
on Classification,"and to concludethat his view of specieswas more
interesting and complex than the label "typologist" suggests.Certainly,
he tended to minimize facts that did not accord with his expectations,
but Mayr's claim that preconceivedideasforced Agassizinto biological
absurditiescan be questioned.Agassizdid cherisha high standard of
which he felt, with somejustification,
scientific reasoningand objectir.iqv,
with which he mainthat evolutiondid not meet.but the stubbornness
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tained his oppositionto Dar*inism seemsto me aboveall a reflectionof
his personality,not his philosophv.
A modified view of Agassizis worth developing,it seemsto me, not
for the sake of his own reputation-surelythe dead care nothing for our
opinion of them-but becausethe historyof a sciencealwaysforms part
of the self-imageand justificadonof living scientists.Anyonewho understands the modern biological speciesconcept,in all its subtlety and
power, can seethe folly of Agassiz'sclaim that only individual organisms
are real, with specieshaving no more existencethan the genera and
ordersby which they are classified.If Agassiz'sblindnessto the virtues
of Darwinism, indeed to the relationshipbetweenfish collectedfrom
the sameschool,grew out of a set of ancientreligiousand philosophical
beliefs, then we may congraurlateourselvesthat we share none of these
dangerousprejudices.We mav comfortourselves
that we will be unlikely
to drift so Tar from the mainstreamof scientific progressas he did. I
*'ould be a delusion.Authoritarianismand the
think such self-assurance
which wereso characunwillingnessto entertainalternativeexplanations,
teristic of Agassiz, and *'hich are never conduciveto the pursuit of
truth, are not the product of any particularset of ideas,but are human
failings to which all of us are ,rone.

The Difficult Road of True Science
Louis Agassizthought of himself as an exemplarymodern scientist,
sophisticatedin his awarenessof the demandsof scientific method.
Recalling his own developmert.Agassizsaw in his career a lessonon
the proper role of fact-collectingand theorizingin science."At frrst,
when a mere boy .. . my hishestambition.. . was to be able to designate the plants and animals of my native country correctlyby a Latin
name .. . . I did not then know how much more important it is to the
naturalist to understandthe srructureof a few animals."3During medical studies at Zurich and Heidelberg,biologicalsubjectsoccupiedhis
full attention, but at Munich he attendedlecturesof the Naturphilosophen Schellingand Oken, as rrell as continuinghis medicalstudies.
in Munich[1E]7-301
wasveryvaried.With the embryologist
My experience
D6llinger I learned to value accuracy of observation. . . . Among the most
fascinating of our professors'*-asOken . . . [who could construct] the universe
out of his own brain, deducine f:om a piori conceptions. . . . The temptation
to impose one's own ideas upo: nature, to explain her mysteries by brilliant
theories rather than by patient s:ud-vof the facts as we find them, still leads us
away. . . . He is the truest srudent of nature who . . . admits that the only
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true scientific systemmust be one in which the thought, the intellectual structure,
rises out of and is based upon facts . . . . He is lost, as an observer, who believes
that he can, with impunity, affrrm that for which he can adduce no evidence.a
Agassiz admitted that he had been entranced by Oken and Schelling,
and the seeds of some of his later favorite ideas may undoubtedly be

sought in their influence, but his own feeling was that he had soon
grown beyond the fantasy of Naturphilosophie, while benefiting from
the enlargedunderstandingthat scienceis not the mere accumulation
of information,but the searchfor solutionsto great problems.
As Mayr and Lurie have pointed out,s the evolutionary ideas that
Agassizencounteredin the 1830s-Oken's transcendentalunification of
all life, Lamarck's progressivechain of transmutation, and Geoffroy
St.-Hilaire's morpholqgicaltransformationof insectinto vertebrate-were
all so highly speculativethat few experiencednaturalists could take
them seriously.Agassiz was in Paris in the early 1830swhen Geoffroy
St.-Hilaire's morphologywas debatedby Cuvier in the Acad6miedes
Sciences.Cuvier countered with no alternative theory, but with an
insistencethat any theory be checkedagainstcarefully determinedfacts.
Agassizwas attracted to Oken and to comparativemorphology,but he
saw Cuvier'sapproach as more scientificand consideredhim henceforth
his prototype.6
The next fifteen years, during which Agassiz traced the succession
of fossil fishes and developedthe theory of the Ice Age, did nothing to
alter his rejection of evolution. Fossils did not, after all, fall into the
smooth progressionsith transitional forms that a Lamarckian would
expect. When the paleontologistAdam Sedgwickinformed Agassiz, in
1845, that "The opinions of Geoffroy St. Hilaire and his dark school
[a new book on evolution had just appeared,the anonymousVestiges)
seemto be gaining sonneground in England," AgassizsharedSedgwick's
feelings of dismay. He felt alarm and dread, he wrote back, of "arid"
Naturphilosophie in all its forms and also of "religious fanatici,sm"
that would "prescribe to scientific men what they are allowed to seeor
to find in Nature. Betweenthese two extremesit is difficult to follow
a safe road. The reasonis, perhaps,that the domain of facts has not yet
receiveda sufficientlrrgeneral recognition, while traditional beliefs still
havetoo much influenceupon the study of the sciences."T
Upon his arrival i-n America the next year, Agassizmet and came to
admires Samuel George Morton, whose painstaking accumulationof
factswasleadinghirn to ideasaboutthe historyof mankind that offended
traditional religious beliefs. Morton's extensiveevidencethat human
skulls showedconstantdifferencesaccordingto race,eand that the same
racial distinctionscould be traced back thousandsof years in skulls
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from Egypt and pte-Columbian America, flew in the face of the Christian
belief that all men were descendedfrom Adam and Eve. The bold
assertion of Josiah C. Nott that the so-called races of man must be
viewed scientificallyas separatespecies,in spite of their ability to crossbreed and produce fertile offspring, stimulated Morton to reconsider
the definition of species in biology. He learned that fertile hybrids
betweenwhat unquestionablywere good speciesdo occur and concluded
that interbreeding was no proof that the human races are not distinct
species.
In Europe, Agassizhad been content to regard mankind as a single
species,unique in its worldwide range, as in so many other ways. But as
soon as he learned from Morton that racial characteristicshad remained
constant over thousands of years and over wide ranges of climate,
Agassizrealized that to insist that mankind was neverthelessdescended
from one common ancestor would be to demonstrateevolution. Many
genera of animals and plants include speciesthat differ no more from
one another than do the races of mankind. The scientist struggling to
keep to the narrow road of fact-based inference, pulled aside neither
by speculativephilosophy nor religious dogma, was put in a peculiar
position by the question of the unity of man, because, in this case,
both the evolutionistsand the fundamentalistswere pulling in the same
direction-for the unity of the human species. Unquestionably, his
rethinking was also influenced, as Stanton and Lurie have pointed out,
by his revulsion at the thought that the black people he saw in America
could be kin to himself.rOAgassiz was rather prone to the fallacy that
becausehe was a scientist, his opinion on every issue was a scientific
one. But Morton seemedto be the very pattern of the unbiased observer
of facts, slow to theorize, attentive to detail. Agassiz's announcement
in favor of the multiplicity of human specieswas made in the name
of scientific objectivity.
Agassizhad evidentlyneverbefore reflectedupon the difficult business
of defining species;treating them rather as primary facts of experience.
The naturalist simply observesthat certain forms remain constant,
if he is careful to discount differencesin characterresulting from differencesof ageor sex. He criticizedcolleagueswho would treat as one species
fossils that could be sorted, according to perfectly constant il slight
differences, into two or more species.Agass\z had no sympathy with
the pious assumption that all plants and animals were descendedfrom
original pairs, and he declaredit inconsistentwith the facts of geographical distribution. Rejecting the ability to interbreed as a criterion for
specific distinctness, Morton proposed his own definition of species:
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"primordial organic form." "Bravo, my dear Sir!" wrote Agassiz to
Morton, "you have at last furnished science with a true philosophical
definition of species."rr Agassiz liked Morton's definition because ir
contained no unprovable assumptionsabout creation or common descenr.
Pointing to the horse, ass, and zebra, or the black bear, polar bear.
and grizzly bear, Agassiz declared: ."The ground upon which these
animals are considered as distinct speciesis simply the fact, that, since
they have been known to man, they have always preserved the same
characteristics."r2we can recognizethese species,and we observe tha:
their characters remain constant generation after generation, Agassiz
thought.
This approach to species,which was mere common senseto Agassiz.
but seems to us riddled with circular reasoning, was exemplified in his
1850 descriptions of fishes he had collected in Lake Superior. There
he followed standard taxonomic practice, giving thorough descriptions
of each speciesthat was new to science. He would give a scholarly discussion of what was already known of a particular kind of fish, anc
point out various ways in which the ones he found seemed to differ.
He closelyexamined the teeth, the gill-arches, the scales,and the numbei
of bony rays in the fins. AII such description, howeyer, was not mean:
to prove that the difference was great enough to justify giving a fish
a new name, but rather to enable other ichthyologiststo decide whethe:
a specimen they might have before them was Agassiz's speciesor some
other. No rule stated how much difference had to exist; the question \ .as
rather whether any differencs that did exist were found consistentlv.
This could only be found out by experience.
In this study, Agassiz treated varieties as taxonomic errors to t'e
corrected either by combining them into one speciesor discovering b.
closer study the constant character differences that reveal them to be
distinct species.
The speciescommon to a fauna are subjectto individual variationswhich
run over the whole range of the species.. . . In a seriesof more than fonr
individualsof the yellow perch of America, we can no longer trace the Iimits o:
separationbetween the Perca granulata, serratogranulata,acuta and, gracilk.
which all belong as mere varietiesto the p. flavescens. . . . The species the
[of
minnow family] . . . appearto be mere varieties.Thesedifficulties occur also ir
all generawhich havenumerousspecies. . . but, far from impressingnaturalisrs
merely with the monotonyto be overcome,they should render them attenrive
to the most minute detailswhich characterize,
in a permanentmanner,naturagroupsin the animalkingdom.13
But it would be wrong to imagine that Agassiz's"Fishes of Lake Sup"-
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rior" was merely a series of descriptions of new species. The accepted
method was first to characterizethe entire family and then the genus to
which each speciesbelonged, and Agassiz did this carefullv and thoughtfully. He raised questionsabout the relative systematicposition a group
should occupy, its relationship to fossil groups, patterns of geographic
distribution, and taxonomic inferencesto be drawn from its embryology.

The Essayon Classification
Agassizin the 1850s
With encouragement
from friendsand colleagues,
consideredhimself the leading zoologistin America. Asa Gray, James
Dwight Dana, SpencerFullerton Baird, and even the profound Jeffries
Wyman had not the equal of Agassiz'sprofessionalEuropeantraining.
Agassizknew how the great museumsof Europe were organized,he was
familiar with the latestimprovementsin microscopy,and he had learned
from the teacherof Karl Ernst von Baer how to trace the development
of germ layers in an embryo. He had experiencesupenising the work
of illustrators and research assistants, orchestrating grand projects
through publication. Nevermind that his "scientific facton"' in Switzetland had collapsedin debt, for his visits to local natural history societies
in the New World assuredhim that this optimistic democracywould
support an expensive
work of science.In 1855,he calledfor subscribers
to an illustrated series, Contributions to the Natural History of the
United States of America.
The time wasripe, Agassizfelt, for a new levelof synthesisin biological
science.That laymen were confused about the principles of scientific
proof was demonstratedto Agassizby the popularity in America of the
anonymous Vestiges,whose author believed that an electric battery
could generate insects and a goose'segg hatch out a rat. American
naturalists,though too awareof the facts to be impressedb,vthe Vestiges,
were also uncertain in areaswhere Agassiz'suncertaintieshad long ago
been resolved. The discovery of cave-dwellingfish whose eyes were
rudimentary they took as evidencethat darknesshad causedthe eye to
atrophy; they were unable to seethe logical necessityof agreeingwith
Agassizthat the human raceshad had separateorigins; s-hen a former
servant of his, CharlesGirard, published a catalogueof snakes,the
American naturalistsdid not share Agassiz'sscorn. Lurie documents
the growing atmosphereof expectationsurrounding Agassiz in his first
decadein AmericaBetweenJanuary 1854 and July 1856, Agassizwas composingan
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introductory essay for his Contributions, an essay that would enable
the general public and his professional colleagues to share his own
sense of certainty of the direction in which scientific knowledge was
progressing. During this period, he reexamined all his earlier scattered
thoughts on species and on classification. He was very pleased with
his resultsand wrote to Baird at the Smithsonian:
I havemadesomeinvestigations
of greatimportanceupon that eternalquestion
of species. . . . I shall not wait till it is publishedto sendyou my Chapteron
Classification.The resultsare so practical that even my studentsof one years
standing with theserules are able to trace for themselvesin lots of unlabelled
specimensof any classI put in their hands, the natural limits of generaand
families and they actually do it better than our old practiced Zoologists.So
you seeit will tell in the progressof science.ra
Agassiz knew that great things were hoped for from him, and he was
satisfied that he had arrived at some significant new insights. His "Essay
on Classification," completed in August 1856, was published in the fall
of 1857. However wrong we believe the "Essay" to be, we must admit,
on comparison with his contemporariesand predecessors,that Agassiz
had indeed developedan original and interesting viewpoint.
Naturalists struggling with "that eternal question of species" had
created a false problem, Agassiz decided, since in reality only individual
organisms existed as physical objects of sfudy. We should notice that
he was using the word "species" in two different senses,as we still do,
and it might be helpful to distinguish them. Most commonly we mean
by "species" the kinds of living things we knos' from experience, like
the horse, the gray squirrel, or the African violet. Of course, there are
also kinds of nonliving things, like chairs or rocks, but biological species
carry extra conviction, because members of a species have the marvelous
trick of producing offspring like themselves. Another meaning of the
word "species" arises from the practice of scientific classification. If
we compare the hierarchical divisions of the living world-phylum
(Agassiz's "great types or branches"), class, order, family, genus and
species-to the military categories(corps, divisions, brigade, regiment,
battalion, and company) then the species, like the company, is the
final category.
The recognition and precise description of biological specieshad long
been accepted as one of the important tasks of science. This in itself is
by no means a simple problem, because specimens belonging in fact
to the same species can differ remarkably from one another, while
specimens belonging in fact to two biological species sometimes differ
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only slightly. But it is further necessa,t1s gather speciestogether into
sets and subsetsin order to talk rationa-lvabout them, becausethey
number in the millions. How should then be classified?Any artificial
arrangement,such as an alphabeticalone. *'ould help, but it has always
beenperceivedthat somegroupsof speciesare morenatural than others;
as Aristotleexplained,birds are a natural group recognizedby everyone,
the bees,ants, and waspsform anothernatural group, though it has no
common name, and the "two-leggedaniraal" is an unnatural group,
combining man with birds. The genius of Linnaeuswas to outline a
program for the gradual improvement of botanical classification. His
arrangementmade use of many unnamial groups, but his method
encouragedthe correction of his arrangementas biological knowledge
increased.Cuvier's emphasison internal anatomy provided a firm basis
for the recognitionof more and more natural groupsin zoology.
One of Agassiz's favorite techniquesfor turning into scientists the
young naturalists who came to him at llanard was to give them one
dead fish and instruct them to study it. \4ten they producedafter many
hours or days a description that they thought covered every possible
detail, such as would permit one speciesto be distinguished from a
similar one, Agassizwould expressdissatisfactionand send them back
to stare at the fish for another week. What he wanted from them was
insight into the general structure of their specimen,beginning with its
bilateral symmetry and including all those obvious features, such as
skeletonand scales,which made that obje;r a fish. The specific characters were really the least important. The scientific naturalist, Agassiz
always afftrmed, must be as concernedto delimit the natural orders
or families as he is to identify a new species.
As scientific research gives us progressivelymore natural arrangementsof species,it shouldbecomeevermore obvious,thought Agassiz,
that biological classificationis not at all like the gathering of companies
into battalions, regiments,and divisions.Esery naturalist knows of some
nafural family containing only very few species,while a seeminglyendlessnumber of new speciesare being added to another family, a family
equallytrue to nafure. If a country r-ouldmusteronly a hundred soldiers,
it would be absurdto describethern uy brieade,rcgiment,and battalion.
But the arrangementof any good textbook of zoologyor botany shows
that in biologythe ideais not absurd.If ju>- onespecies,
saythe common
lobster,were the only arthropodin exis::nce,a scientificdescription
of that animal still would involve,Agassizclaimed,all those elements
that would be found in the orderlydelimitajon of its class,order, family,
andgenus.
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By examining the groups generally acknowledged as being true to
nature, Agassiz hoped he could identify what sort of characteristics
were found to best delimit each category.The overall shape of the body,
for example, obviously plays no part in deciding whether a given specimen belongs to the Class Pisces,for seahorsesare fish while porpoises
are not. Families, on the other hand, did seem to Agassiz to consist
of species that have in common their overall shape. Following, so he
thought, the inductive method of science,he reviewed the natural categories and arrived at the new anaivsisthat would, he was sure, "tell in
the progressof science."
The highest category presented no difficulty. Agassiz adopted the
embranchements of Cuvier as his four "great types," the Vertebrata,
Mollusca, Arthropoda, and Radiata. Although Cuvier himself thought
of these four "plans" in terms of physiological interdependence of
parts, morphologists like Richard Owen described them in terms of
abstract archetypes. There was never any doubt in Agassiz's mind
about the correctnessof the concepl that there are fundamentally different underlying plans of animal structure and that Cuvier had recogn\zed
them. A few years ago I describedhis defenseof the Radiata, in spite of
growing evidence of major differencesbetween coelenterates and echinoderms;rs he likewise insisted that one day the various protozoans and
worms would be found properlv to belong to one or another of Cuvier's
four branches. If most of his fellou' zoologistswere ready to disagree
with Agassiz's stubborn conviction that the number of great types was
exactly fout, at least they would ail understand what concept he had
in mind. That became less clear as he proceededon to the other categories.
The classes,Agassiz had discovered.representedways and means of
carrying out the plan; for instance. the bird and the fish are two very
different ways of being a vertebrate. Morphologists often spoke of
modifications of the typical plan as they compared one class to another,
but Agassiz objected to their choice of words. The plan itself was never
modifited, he said, just expressedin a different manner. Orders, he
continued, will only be natural if they are based upon relative degrees
of complication of structure. While the bra..ches and classesare simply
different from one another, Agassiz thought he saw the orders within
any class falling naturally into a series. according to their simplicity or
degree of superiority. Families, as u'e have seen, express overall shape
or form, but Agassiz admitted that this was terribly vague and attributed
his difFrcultiesto the fact that zoologicalclassification was still a heterogeneousmixture of natural and unnatural groups. The genus was easy
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to characterize, said Agassiz: two species do not belong to the same
genus if they exhibit ans structural peculiarity; members of a genus
must be alike in every ultimate detail of their structure.
Up to this point, AgassL's analysishad been entirely concernedwith
morphological characters. When he reached the species category,
however, there were no derails of structure left. He mentioned the few
remaining physical characters-size, proportion of parts, and ornamentation-but he did not tri to magnify their importance. He was, after
all, an experienced naturalist, not a philosopher, so he knew first hand
that a purely morphological analysis was of limited usefulness below
the genus level. Having already publicly rejected the criterion of interbreeding, during the debare on the unity of mankind, Agassiz had to
ask himself what else besidesmorphological detail and sexual preference
enables a biological specles to be recognized. His answer was, its
characteristic mode of reproduction and growth, its geographic distribution and fossil history, and the manifold relations that the individual
organism bears to the worid around it. These include its habitat, food,
associationswith its fellows. and relationships to other organisms, such
as parasites.I6 Agassiz concluded:
Speciescannotalwaysbe ide:jfied at first sight, . . . it may requirea long time
and patient investigations
tc ascertaintheir natural limits . . .. Well digested
descriptions
of speciesought.-herefore,
to be comparative;
theyought to assume
the characterof biographiesand attempt to trace the origin and follow the
developmentof a speciesdu::ng its wholeexistence. . .. Among somespecies
variation of color is frequeni. othersneverchange,somechangeperiodically,
othersaccidentally. . .. All t:is shouldbe ascertained
for each,and no species
can be consideredas well d:fined and satisfactorilycharacterizedthe whole
historyof which is not comple:edto the extentalludedto above.rT
We come at last to the individual organism, the dignity of which
Agassiz acclaimed in ringiag tones. His insistenceon the physical reality
of the individual was certainly not, in his mind, a denial of the reality
of the species.He had no conceptionof physical genesor of gene pools,
of course, so it might be argued that his biological specieswas not as
physically real as our own- but he,would have thought it as absurd as
we would to say that speciesdo not exist. His purpose was rather to
afFtrm the reality of all those relationshipsof similarity that are expressed
in a natural classification."Speciesthen exist in nature in the same
manner as any other grouss, they are quite as ideal in the mode of
existenceas genera, families, etc., or quite as real .... Now as truly as
individuals, while they exGt. representtheir speciesfor the time being
and do not constitutethern. so truly do thesesame individuals represent
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at the same time their genus, their family, their order, their class, and
their type, the characters of which they bear as indelibly as those of the
species." t8
Even before the "Essay" was published, Agassiz himself could not
avoid seeing some of its weaknesses. His work on American turtles,
which with the "Essa_v" would form the magnifircent first volume of his
Contributions to the Natural History of the United States of America,
exposed some if its inadequacies. He confessed to Baird:
I must be the frrst to disregard the critic I have made in my first volume of the
manner in which speciesand generaare generallydescribedand I find that to do
it as I think it ought to be done it takes more time than I had expected . . ..
I must once more go to *'ork with Cistudo [the box turtle] and try to make out
whether we have only one or severalspecies;I can distinguishfour forms, but so
can a shepherd distinguish every breed in his flock. Differences are not necessarily specific differencesand the more I study Nat. Hist. the more I am struck
with the loosenessof the admitted specific characters.Emys picta fthe painted
furtle] has become for me a very troublesomespecies,since I have got it from
every part of the countn'. As long as I knew only the New England form I found
no difficulty. So is also E elegans[the red-earedpondslider], and E. concinna
[the river cooter].re
Baird had been lending Agassiz every turtle the Smithsonian received
from government explorations, and Agassiz's own careful cultivation of
amateur naturalists. who shipped him specimens from the Eastern
states, the South, and the Midwest, was having its effects. No other
group of animals could have more clearly confronted him with the

existencein nature of n'hat we call subspecies
Agassiz's earlier referencesto "varieties" seem to represent no particular distinction in his mind between individual differences and the
overall differences that may be traced in the character of a species
across its geographic range. But there is a profound distinction to be
made in biology, as Mayr has often emphasized, between the variant
individual and the variant population. The distinction may perhaps be
compated to that betrreen the random motion of a molecule of water on
a calm, sunny day and the motion of all the molecules in a breaking
wave. The first, having no particular relation to all its fellows, simply
contributes to the warmth of the sea, while the second, which for any
particular molecule may be na greater absolute motion, can in concert
pound upon the shore with visible force. How many individual animals
must differ from a previously known form and how much must they
differ before they deserve to be recognized with a Latin proper name?
This is rather like the question, what size must a ripple be before we
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call it a wave? There has always been, and still is, a great range of
practice among taxonomists, who describe one another as "splitters"
or "lumpers." according to whether they will name a rather modest
ripple or tend to wait until they seebreakerspounding on the beach.20
Agassiz's survey of turtle classification was intended to demonstrate
the value of the definitions of order, family, and genus in his "Essay";
the number of speciesof American turtle was, he knew, small enough
to be manageable. He knew that each individual specimen would have
its peculiarities, and his resolute policy was to acquire a series of individuals of each species, not just a representative male, female, and
juvenile. He knew that he would find variability, in addition to individual
peculiarities. but I think he expected to find, as his collections grew,
that most variability would resolve itself into differences associated with
age and sex. It was also his policy to add to his collection specimens
from many localities. If someone from Ohio asked him if he coulo
use another box turtle, he would say yes, even if he had plenty from
Pennsylvania,for he knew there might be more than one speciesof box
turtle in the United States. His letters give no indication that he expected to find significant geographic variability within species. But as
more and more specimenspoured into Cambridge, Agassizfound himself
in a number of casesunable to decide whether he had one specieswith
three or four well-marked geographic forms, or three or four good
species. In the spring of 1856, he wrote to Baird, "The most troublesome is still Cistudo carolina [the box turtle]. I have now examined
hundreds and am as wise as when I began . . .. I trust within a few days
I shall have mastered the diffrculties of the genus. But who should
have supposed that it required such extensivecomparisonsto determine
a few speciesof turtles?zrHis hope was not realized,and he had to go to
press still undecided about the box turtle. Naming and briefly describing
his four forms, he admitted that he could not judge the value of the
differences between them. "The differences noticed may indicate
different species;but they may also mark only varieties. There is, however, a remarkable circumstance connected with the specimens that
come under my observations: their variations are limited to particular
regions of the country. A satisfactory investigation of this genus would
therefore involve the whole question of local and climatic varieties."22
It is hardly surprising, in light of his decisionon the racesof mankind,
that he had decided that each of the other "troublesome species"
neededto be broken up into a small number of distinct species,for he
had learned that he could consistentlytell them apart, and, indeed, his
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speciesdescriptionsare quite good characterizationsof the subspecies
recognized today.23
Although Agassiz had evidently not expected to find geographic
varieties in nature, he felt no need to deny their existence. He was
able to incorporate them into the framework of his "Essay" in a single
sentence. He confessedthat sometimesthe principal categoriesdo have
natural subdivisions like subclasses,suborders, or subgenera. This
provided the context for him to state: "The individuals of a species,
occupying distinct fields of its natural geographical area, may differ
somewhatfrom one another, and constitutevarieties,etc."2a
But if the existenceof varieties of box turtle did not seem a serious
challenge to his analysis,the character of these varietiescertainly should
have. Elements of structure were supposedto have all been dealt with at
the level of class or order; members of the same genus were supposed
to differ in no detail of structure. Most speciesof turtle did satisfy this
criterion. being distinguishedfrom others in their genus by size, coloration, and minor detailsof sculpture.The number of toes, however,was
certainly a structural character to Agassiz, for a section of his "Essay"
compared "the structure of animals widely scatteredupon the surface of
our globe" using the example of a seriesof lizard genera with different
numbers of limbs and toes.2s
Agassiz's collection confronted him with four-toed box turtles front
Nerv England, one four-toed specimen from Texas, a three-toed varietv
from the South, and "three-toed specimensfrom North Carolina,
which agreed in every other respect with those of New England."2b
Becausethe Southern ones were smaller and paler, Agassiz was ready to
consider them a distinct species,until he found pale, three-toed ones
of larger size from other areas. Dissection of the Southern box turtle
revealed a rudimentary fourth toe, "faded away."" lt must have been
anomalies like this that prompted him to include in his "Essay" this
peculiar footnote:
It is almostsuperfluous
for me to mentionhere that the terms plan, waysand
means,or manner in which a plan is carried out, complicationof structure.
form, detailsof structure,ultimatestructure,relationsof individuals,frequentlv
usedin the followingpages,are taken in a somewhatdifferentsensefrom their
usual meaning, as is alwaysnecessary
when new views are introducedin a
science,and the adoptionof old expressions,
in a somewhatmodifiedsense,is
found preferableto framingnew ones.I trust the valueof the followingdiscussionwill be appreciated
by its intrinsicmerit, testedwith a willingness
to understand u'hat has been my aim, and not altogetherby the relative degreeof
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precision and clearnesswith which I may have expressedmyself, as it is almost
impossible, in a f-trstattempt of this kind, to seizeat once upon the tbrm best
adapted to carry conviction.2s
Agassiz was pushing himself to meet his publication deadline, un-

packing still more boxesof turtle specimens,and hoping his colleagues
and his public would appreciatethe value of his "Essay on Classification," when, to his great exasperation,the theory of evolution once
again receivedpublicity. At least the author of the Vestigeshad been
blatantly unworthy of scientific notice, but the ReverendBaden Powell
was a professorof geometryat Oxford and a Fellow of the Royal Society.
His 1855Essayson the Spirit of the Inductive Philosophywas obviously
a book the English-speakingscientific community would be taking
seriously.Without offering any new evidencethat speciesare mutable,
Powellscoldedthe scientistswho opposedevolution.
I wish to take a perfectly unbiassed and dispassionateview of the real tenour
of the evidence; and more especially to analyse certain arguments often brought
forward . . . which . . . appear to me involved in considerabledoubt and fallacy.
And though, in some instances, they boast the sanction of names eminent in
physiology and geology, yet the question is rather one of general principles of
reasoning, than of precise scientific details; and thus, without pretending to
impugn their science, I venture to call in question their logic.2e

He directed only a few of his remarksexplicitlyat Agassiz,but all of
Powell'sargumenttouchedAgassiz'sideas.Powellclaimed that Cuvier
had only taken the immutability of speciesas an hypothesis,but that
his followers were taking it as a law of nature, thus assumingwhat was
to be proven. He recalled Cuvier's debatewith Geofftoy St.-Hilaire,
reviewedthe speculationsof Oken, and declaredthat embryologywas
uncovering connectionsbetween Cuvier's four plans of structure. The
purposeof Powell'sbook was not to advocateevolution,however.but to
explicate the proper relations betweenevidenceand induction in true
science.The implication was that by opposing evolution Agassiz was
displaying a lack of understandingof scientificmethod. Yet the relation
betweenfact and theory was one thing Agassizwas sure he understood.
Agassizrepliedto Powellin a seriesof footnotesto his "Essav". "It is
almost incredible how looselysome people will argue .. . ," he said,
"from a want of knowledge of the facts, even though they seem to
reasonlogically."30The rapidly growing store of paleontologicalfacts,
Agassizknew, containedno evidencewhatsoeverof one speciesbeing
graduallytransformedinto another.Their beginningsseemedas abrupt
as their end. Of course,there may be a similar speciesin an earlier
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geologicalperiod, but if we may infer that the later one is genetically
descendedfrom the earlier, then, Agassizargued, we could as well
infer that if two paintings in a museum resembleone another, the
Agassiz'sknowledgeof
one had changedinto the other. Unquestionably,
the facts of contemporarygeology and zoology was much superior to
Powell's,but his severelimitation of inferencemust have soundedlike
specialpleading.
Whether it was becausehe took Powell'scriticism to heart, I do not
know, but Agassizwas very carefulin the "Essayon Classification"not
to include constancyin his definition of species.In a chapter on the
"permanencyof specificpeculiaritiesin all organizedbeings," he dealt
with the sorts of evidencethat demonstratedthe fixity of speciesthrough
vast periods of time. A few years before, when he had been won over
to Morton's view that the races of man wete constant far back into
history, he had Ieft himself open to the chargeof arguing in a circle.
But there is no suchcircularityin his treatmentof speciesin the "Essay."
His statementof their constancyappearsas a conclusionfrom observation, not an assumption.
I have purposelyleft aside until now all mention of Agassiz'sstatements about God. Becauseour standardsof scientific writing demand
the careful exclusionof religion, Agassiz'sfrequent referenceto the One
God, the Divine Intellect, and the plan of the Creator make it hard for
us to read his "Essay" as part of the history of science.In fact, the
standardsof Agassiz'sown day allowed only brief referencesto the
Creator at the beginning or end of a proper contribution to science.
Natural theologywas regardedas a separatediscipline, and Agassizwas
consciousthat his treatmentwould seemimproperto manv of his peers.
But he was clear in his own mind and consistentin what he was doing.
He was following to its logical conclusionthe searchfor cause,carefully
and preciselyinferring causefrom effect, he thought.
BadenPowellcriticizedthe reasoningof much current nafural theology,
but he regarded the cells of the honeybeeas clear proof of a superintendingMind, not becauseof their adaptationto the needsof the bee,
but becauseof their geometry. " . . . The proof of mind is independent
of the considerationof a usefulend answered:it dependson the conception and solution of what is to our intellectsan abstractmathematical
problem, by no meansof an elementaryor evidentnature; and which is
equally remarkablewhether any purpose werefulfilted by its applicat io n s,o r n o t." 3 l
Agassiz'sargument was similar. "No thoughtful naturalist," Agassiz
continuallyarisingin the course
believed,"can silencethe suggestions,
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of his investigations,respectingthe origin and deeper connection of all
living beings." 12There hacl been no reason to expect that a hierarchical
classification could satisfactorily contain the wonderful diversity of
nature; the progress of knowledge had, after all, disappointed the
earlier attempt to arrange nature into a progressive scale or great chain
of being. There had been no reason to expect that the abstract analyses
of comparative morphology could be carried verr--far, but morphologists
were continually rewarded by the discovery of precise, extraordinary
homologies. Since many structures seemed not at all the most effective
means to an end, indeed, some were uselessrudiments, and sinCeit was
by no means a trivial problem for our intellects to search out hidden
homologies, the indication of the operation of intellect in nature seemed
manifest to Agassiz. If we do not find Powell's reasoning compelling,
neither will we Agassiz's:
"As long as it cannotbe shownthat matter or physicalforcesdo actuallyreason,
I shall considerany manifestationof thought as evidenceof the existenceof a
thinking being as the author of suchthought, and shall look upon an intelligent
and intelligible connectionbetweenthe facts of nature as direct proof of the
existenceof a thinking God, as certainlyas man exhibits the power of thinking
their naturalrelations."33
whenhe recognizes
It certainly seems likely that Agassiz's belief in an intelligent God,
one not above intervening in the world long after its initial creation,
conditioned his search for natural order. Ho*'ever, part of Agassiz's
image of himself as a scientist demanded that he should not derive his
perceptions of the world from teligious presuppositions, but only infer
the action of Divine Intelligence from the fact that the organic world
displays patterns of relationships, including those expressedin classification. He did assert that the species, like all the other taxonomic
categories, was a thought in the mind of God, but he believed that he
had discoveredthis. not assumedit.

Agassiz'sMisnamedFishes
The entire tone of the "Essay" is dogmatic. Unlike Darwin, Agassiz
never mentioned the possibility that he might be wrong, only that he
might be misunderstood. Any facts inconsistent with his system, like
the three-toed box turtles, he ignored in the "Essay" (though he did not
suppress them from the technical portion of the Contributions). Likewise, when the Origin was published, Agassiz often publicly denied that
species could vary as Darwin's theory required, even though he knew
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how difficult it was to draw a line bet*'een species and geographic
races, and even though he warned his students that some species displayed a wide range of differencesamong individuals.3aBut Mayr gave
us evidence seeming to show that besides being so doctrinaire in his
opposition to evolution that he would minimize or ignore facts, Agassiz
actually was crippled in his powers of obsen-ation. "In his survey of the
fishes of the TennesseeRiver," Mayr reported, "Agassiz encountered a
number of specieswith high individual variability. His disbelief in the
'varieties'
forced him to describe several 'species' from
existence of
schoolsof singlespecies:Lepomis megalotis('sanguinolentus','inscriptus' ,
'
bombifrons'), Aplodinotus grunniens (' concinnus',' lineatus'), Fundulus
notti ('guttatus', 'hieroglyphicus'), and lcriobus bubalus ('urus', 'tauras').ts Many readers of Mayr's influential paper have been struck with
the vivid image of a man so influenced b-v a preconceived philosophy
that he was no longer able to make reasonablejudgments as a naturalist.
Looking more closely into the case of these four kinds of fishes dispels
that image, and revealsinsteladthe complexiq'of the task that taxonomists
still face.
A great many of Agassiz's new names for what he thought were
species are now considered synonyms for names he knew about; he is
regarded today as an extreme "splitter." How he compares with his
own contemporaries I do not know,36 but the practice of giving local
varieties a specific name was very common in Agassiz's day; Hooker
despaired over the state of botanical nomenclature because of it.37
Agassiz's belief that the slightest difference could indicate a distinct
species,if it occurred constantly and was not produced by climate, diet,
or other environmental factors, would lead him to call a new form a
species much more readily that we would. Certainly Agassiz shared with
his contemporaries the conviction that differences due to age, sex, or
individual peculiarity should not be recognized with a scientific name.
Of Mayr's four cases, two do not involve specimens from the same
collection, or even the same locality. One species of buffalofish had
already been described from the Ohio River (and another from Lake
Pontchartrain, Louisiana), but Agassiz collected his "taurus"38 in
Mobile, Alabama, and the fish he named "urtts" was sent to him from
Huntsville, on the Tennessee River. Likeq-ise, the freshwater drum,
Aplodinotus grunniens, was known from the Ohio River, whereas
Agassiz's"concinnus" was from the TennesseeRiver, and his "lineatus"
was from the Osage River hundreds of miles away.3e The differences
Agassiz perceived between smallmouth buftalofish from different rivers,
and between freshwater drum from different localities, were very slight,
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but there seemsno basisto assumethat they were individual differences
only. Populations of the same speciesfrom two distinct localities are
bound to differ slightly, even when the differencesare not great enough
to warrant subspecificrank today. Of course,the smaller the number
of individuals collectedfrom a given locality, the greater the chancethat
a few individuals not close to the mean for their own locality will be
mistakenfor a variant population. Agassizwarned time and again that
a specimen was not a species,and that extensiveseries of individuals
needed to be gathered before the biologists could hope to properly
characterisea species,but he himself, like most of his contemporaries,
often ignored this injunction.
In the caseof the freshwaterdrum, of which there is only one species
now recognized,Agassiz decided he had a new species,"concinnus,"
on the basisof just two individual specimenssent him by Newman from
the TennesseeRiver. Agassiz ought to have been more cautious, but
one reason for his self-confidencemust have been that he knew the
freshwaterdrum from fish markets, and had already at least thirty-eight
specimensin his collection,from variouslocations,when the barrel from
F. H. Newman of Huntsvillearrived.a0
To his eye,this pair of fish had a
distinct form, being lesselongated,with a steeperprofile, and the dorsal
fin beginning and ending further forward than in the familiar species.
His other new freshwaterdrum was also based on pickled specimens
sent to Cambridge,but this time he had a seriesof specimensof various
sizes,totaling twenty. Besidesits form, this fish differed by having faint
and variable stripes, so he named it "lineatus." But again, the differenceswere really rather slight, and his specimensfew.ar His problem,
I think, was that, as Mayr pointed out, "he based his decisionin each
caseon, shall we say, intuition." He felt that his wide experiencegave
him a specialknack for recognizingspecies.
He certainly had grounds for feeling that he had an expert's insight
into the buffalofish, for they were members of a group that he had
known sincechildhood, that had been the subject.ofhis first contribution
to science,and that had presentedhim with great variety in the Great
Lakes. The distinctions he saw between the buffalofish "taurus" and
"urtrs" are, as in the case of the freshwater drum from two localities,
mainly slight differencesof form and proportion. But if we look beyond
"urus" and "taurxrs" to all the other new buffalofish Agassiz described,
the story becomes more complicated. In contrast to the freshwater
drum, with its single species,there are now recognizednot one but three
speciesof buffalofish: the bigmouth, the black, and the smallmouth.
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They are similar and easilyconfused,eachspeciesis variable,and their
rangeslargely overlap.To make mattersworse,hybrids betweenthese
speciesdo occur in nature.a2The presentcenturywas well under way
before the master ichthyologistCarl Hubbs began to disentangle the
resulting confusion of nomenclature.And in pointing out the close
taxonomic relationshipbetweenthe smallmouthand the black buffalofish, compared to the bigmouth buffalofish,Hubbs wrote, "Agassiz's
differentiationof thesegenera[now subgenera]in 1855 was clean-cut
and decisive,but later authors did not give proper emphasisto the
charactershe used."a3In that paper of 1855, Agassizreported that a
Dr. Rauch of Burlington Iowa, had sent him a collectionof buffalofish
from the MississippiRiver. "If there was only one speciesof Buffalo in
thosewatersthe casewould be verysimple,"{ but, Agassizsaid, he had
found three. Hubbs examinedAgassiz'sspecimens(preservedin alcohol
for seventy-five
yearsin the AgassizMuseum-the M.C.Z. at Harvardand still to be found there) and agreedthat Agassizhad indeed been
separatingthe smallmouth,from the bigmouth,from the black buffalofish. Agassiz did multiply names of buffalofish on the basis of very
slight differences,to be sure,but not at any one locality.as
One of Mayr's examplesdoes seemto involvevariant individuals at
one locality. Agassiz's sunfish "sanguinolentus,""inscriptlts," and
"bombtfron.s" were all sent him from the TennesseeRiver at Huntsville,
Alabama. ReeveBailey,one of the world'sexpertson sunfishtaxonomy,
considersall three namesto be synonymsof the longearsunfish,Lepomis
megalotis.6 Agassizknew that malesand femalesdiffer in shape and
color in many fish, and he was alwayson the alert for the changesthat
accompanygrowth. He also knew that other, individual variation was
sometimesfound, but he believedthat for everyspeciesthere were a set
of characteristics,to be found by experience,which do not vary. Once
familiar with a number of speciesin a genus,he expectedto be able to
recognizea new speciesin that genuseasily.Confidentin his own skill
and experience,Agassizhad his artist, JacquesBurkhardt, draw eight
forms of sunfish from the Huntsvillecollection.aT
Another of Agassiz'snew sunfish, "pallidus," demonstratesthat he
faced other complexitiesbesidesindividualvariability. ReeveBailey and
Carl Hubbs both examined Agassiz'sspecimen of "pallidus" and
identified it as a hybrid, the result of a cross between the bluegill
and green sunfish. Agassizkneu'that hybridsare possible;indeed, like
Morton, he insistedthat hybridizationproducingfertile offspring does
occur, notably betweenspeciesof the human genus.But it seemsclear
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that Agassiz,like Morton, believedthat crossesbetweenspeciesgenerally
took place under the influenceof man. He would not have been expecting to find hybrids in nature.
Newman's Huntsville collections,which Agassiz found so rich in
sunfish, drum, and buffalofish, did not supply him with any new kinds
of topminnows, but he did use the occasion of publishing his report
on that collection to announce, in a footnote, no less than seven new
topminnow species,four of them from the same locality! Later workers
declared his "lateralis" and "zonatus" merely synonyms of a name
already in existence, olivacezs; his five others, "Nottii," "lineolottts,'
"guttetrts," "dkpar," and "hieroglyphicus" were declared duplicate
names for the same new topminnow, for which the name "Nottii" was
chosen. What could be more startling evidencethat Agassiz had somehow lost touch uith reality? It certainly looked like solid evidenceof that
when Mayr cited it in 1959. More recently, however, it has been shown
that seven different forms correspondingto Agassiz's do exist, distinct
enough to be called species.as
Agassizdid fail miserably in his responsibility as a taxonomist, for even his contemporaries found his terse
descriptions of these fish useless,but this is not evidence that he failed
in his perceptions.
Agassiz was a specialist on the family to which topminnows belong,
the cyprinodonts. He had in 1834 pointed out its distinctness from the
minnow family.'e and in 1851 he had completed a monograph on
cyprinodonts.e During his stay in Mobile and in New Orleans in the
spring of 1853, he paid special attention to the viviparous topminnow
Molliensia latipinna. "I have had ample opportuni$ of observing large
numbers of this fish," Agassiz wrote, "in the lagoons in the immediate
vicinity of these two cities, and not only of ascertaining that they are
viviparous . . . but also of tracing the whole development of the embryo
from the first stages of the segmentation of the yolk to the hatching of
the young, which were freed from the abdominal pouch of the mother in
the month of April .... I have repeatedly seen them copulate."sr
By the end of 1853 he had over fifteen hundred specimensof topminnow
in his collection. Of the seven new speciesnamed in that unfortunate
footnote, six were based on specimens he had collected himself.s2
Among the characters of his new speciesare an orange patch, which is
to be seen in living individualsonly, and silvery sides, which are prone
to disappearwhen specimensare kept in preservatives.s3
The blackstripe topminnow is now seen to consist of two sibling
species,which differ in behavior and chromosome number.sa Among
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their few visible differences is the presenceor absence of black spots
above their bold Iateral stripe (seePlate, figs. l0 & 11 versus 12 & l3),
which wasjust Agassiz'sdistinction betweenh\s"lateralrs" and "zonetlts."
The starhead topminnow has long been regarded as a single species
and designatedFundulus nottii. but recentlya closeanalysisof thousands
of specimens has revealed five distinct forms, for which specific status
has been claimed. Each of the five occupies a range largely separate
from the others, from Fundulus dispar along the Mississippi River
(where Agassiz found it), to F. Iineolatus in Florida, Georgia, and the
Carolinas (Agassiz receivedhis from Augusta, Georgia). However, there
are regions ',r'heretheir ranges overlap. Within thirty miles of Mobile
may be found today F. nottii, F. escambiae. and F. blairae.ss Differences too fugitive to be useful in identifying museum specimens,
such as a slight bluish tinge, enable an expert eye to distinguish these
forms in the field with ease.s6Agassiz's descriptions of his Mobile
species "Nottii," "guttotus," and "hteroglyphicus,"57 ate perfectly
consistent with the possibility that he was describing the forms now
called Fundulus nottii, F. escambiae, and F. blairae.ss
If the storv of Agassiz's topminnows does not mean what Mayr
inferred from it, neither should it do Agassiz'sreputation as a biologist
any credit. He had been a close student of fish since childhood, se and
there would have been something seriouslywrong if he hadn't had "a
good eye." But he was supposed to be the great European scientist,
not just a clever amateur naturalist. He upbraided his new countrymen
in private and in public in a tone of great authority for any deviations
from the highest standards of scientific taxonomy, of which he had set a
fine example in his Lake Superior of 1850. There he had devoted, on
the average, nearly three pages of text to every new species. Yet he
managed to fit descriptions of twenty new species of topminnow, buffalofish, sunfish, and drum into only four and a half pages of his 1854
article. None of his 1854 species receivesa full page, which was his
minimum description in 1850. Nor do any of his 1854 descriptions
include a fin-ra_v count, which Baird and Girard carefully reported
even in their briefest descriptions. Presumably Agassiz intended to. include proper analysesof his new topminnows in the planned monograph
of the whole family. He had his artist Auguste Sonrel prepare four
beautiful lithographic plates, one of which is reproduced here, reduced
in size. But. as so often happened with Agassiz, he never found time
to complete the job. and the manuscript and plates lay unpublished at
his death, along with scores of other unfinished projects. His hasty
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Plate I. Lithograph of topminnows made by Auguste Sonrel for Louis Agassiz about
1854 (Garman, "Cyprinodonts," Mem. M. C. Z. 1 8 9 5 ,v o l . 1 9 , n o . I , p l . l 0 )
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descriptions, exemplifying the carelessspecies-mongeringhe deplored,
quickly dropped out of use, or, indeed, were never applied to any but
his original specimens,evenin his own museum.m

Conclusion
Why did AgassizopposeDarwin's theory of evolution in 1860, and
continue to opposeit until his death in 1873? His religious beliefs,
scarcelyChristian and certainly at odds with contemporarvreverence
for scripture, did not stand in the way, for, as Mayr pointed out, other
naturalists as devout as Agassizdid make the shift. Neither did his
belief that the ultimate causeof organic form is not material make
evolution inconceivable,for that same cause operates in embryology,
and, as Mayr showed,embryonicdevelopment
was a congenialmodel of
organic transformationfor many other thinkers. Agassizwas a leading
proponentof the idea that embryonicforms may usefullybe compared
to fossils(thus openingthe way for his studentsto eulogizehim later
as a founder of their own evolutionaryviews),and he insisted in his
last article that the word "evolution" properlyreferredto the development of an individual. An idea of descentwith modification, though
far from Darwin's, modeledon embryologicaldevelopmentwas attracHe could perfectlywell imagine
tive to many of Agassiz'scontemporaries.
such a processof transformation,but he saw no evidenceof it actually
havingtaken place.
Agassiz did insist that it was logically impossiblefor t-vpesto be
modified, but these "types" were just the four main branchesof the
animal kingdom. Darwin made allowancefor this view by suggesting
"that animalshavedescended
from at most only four or five progenitors,"
life "having been originallybreathedinto a few forms or into one."6r
Within each of the types, endlessdifferencesof structure and detail
could exist. Agassiz's"typological thinking" had but slight affinity to
Plato's or Aristotle's, and howeverimpossiblethe modification of an
eidos might havebeen in their systems,there was, as far as I can see,no
logical impedimentto the alterationof a speciesin Agassiz's.Rather,
the obstacle he cited was the principle of heredity. The phenomenon
that tiny bits of tissue can mature, sometimesafter complex metamorphoses,into organismsresemblingtheir parents, had in Agassiz's
day no reasonablephysicalexplanation.The little known of the laws of
inheritanceat that time did at least establishthat neither a replica of
one parent nor an exact combinationof the two is produced, and that
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injuriesor accidentalpeculiarities
tend not to be passecon. It was as if
the developingembryo could receiveguidancefrom th: whole species,
not just the immediate parents. Thus, the hereditar; force, whatever
it may be, was observedto operate conservativelv.
F:rrthermore,the
fossil recordshowedthat it actedconstantlyovervastreachesof time.
Even speciesthat resembleone another in all bur :he most trivial
details are seento maintain their particular distinctnessgenerationafter
generation,often for millions of years.It takesa verr determinedand
sympatheticsearcherto find any transformationin narure comparable
to the appearanceof domesticbreeds,and suchforms are not regarded
as species. No wonder that Agassiz felt the fixity of s:ecies to be an
observedfact questionedonly by philosophersor the sninformed. Yet
important as this fact wasto Agassiz,it waslessprofouni and significant
than another discoveryof post-Linnaeanbiologicalscierce:that species
are related to one another in a natural hierarchvof ::oups and subgroups. After years of experiencein the collectingi:ld, laboratory,
and museum, Agassizproducedan original explanatio: of thesefacts.
His synthetic"Essay" of 1857declaredthat eachlevelcf classification,
from branch and class down to genus and species.s-as a different
categoryof intelligent analysis.It neveroccurredto hirn :hat the imprint
of mind, which he believed he had inductivelydis--*veredand not
assumedin nature, was merelythe projectionof his on-cThe factors that dominated Agassiz'shostility to Darr-inism were not
logical but psychological.His early rejectionof evolurioiery speculations
becamepart of his self-imageas a carefulscientist.Oncet: had published
his own interpretation, at the ageof fifty, no onewho kne=rhim personally
expectedhim to welcomethe idea of evolution,in wha=ver dressthat
theory might next appear. Edward Lurie's sympatbetic biography
softens but does not conceal what a diffrcult man AEassiz was, for
his friends,colleagues,
and sfudents.Brimmingwithchild-iikeenthusiasm
for the wonders of nafure one day, he would displa-son the next an
authoritarian deafnessto reason. Carelessof the nee<isof others, he
found himself entangled in an incredible seriesof biner disputes with
assistants,students,and peersthroughout his career.His self-importance
weariedhis most loyal supporters,though he assuredthem his ambitions
were all for science and not for himself. He seemeoconstitutionally
unable to entertain honestdoubts of his own judgmeni and too proud
to admit his own errors. Some of his friends wishec he would give
Darwinism a fair hearing, for the sake of his reputariol, but none of
them were surprisedwhen he did not. By 1859,Agassizx'as committed
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to a system of ideas very different from Darwin's. The dogmatism of
that commitment is clear to us because we no longer agree with his
ideas. But it was his dogmatism, not his ideas, that u'as unscientific.
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